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Jo Jones has a genuine love for people … families, brides and grooms, to the average person in the street … and this
genuine connection with others is highlighted in her photography. Jo can often be found behind the lens shedding a
quiet tear of joy at a wedding, and she’s travelled far afield in order to capture people’s everyday or special moments …
P H O T O G R A P H Y
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I

can honestly
say I love family
photo shoots,
weddings and
styled photo
shoots equally,
but for differing
reasons.

H

i Jo. Please introduce
yourself, by telling us a
little bit about you and
your family …
Hi! I’m Jo Jones. I have
a husband of eight years
- Luke - and we have an almost five year old,
very entertaining son, Liam. We’ve just built
and moved into our new home, where I have a
brand new studio space.
I love good coffee, wine and quality time
with my family and friends!
My passion is photography, and I’m
constantly pushing myself out of my comfort
zone. I have many pinch myself moments,
where I can hardly believe I have built my
business, Jo Jones Photography, and get to do
what I do for a living and how photography
connects me with many interesting and
talented people locally and beyond the Mid
North Coast.
What is your first recollection of picking
up a camera?
I was gifted my first film camera when I
was about 10. I was instantly drawn to taking

photos of people, and from what I’m told,
have always had a natural eye for detail and
composition.
When I was 18, I lived in Japan for 12
months. This had a key role in introducing
me to more photography knowledge and
technology. Japan was a fascinating place
to capture so many interesting, weird and
wonderful sights, from fashion to temples.
When/how did you decide that
photography would be your career?
I was living in Newcastle, and (very briefly)
dabbled in a bit of modelling for print and
TV commercials, but was not getting the
fulfilment like being on the other side of the
lens and decided it was something I wanted to
further pursue. So, I purchased a good NIKON
DSLR camera.
Jo Jones Photography grew organically,
when I started booking friends and friends of
friends to take their family photos.
From the very first family I photographed,
the buzz I got and continue to get from giving
my clients beautiful photos that truly capture
emotions and happy times as they unfold is

like no other.
I can honestly say I love family photo shoots,
I decided wedding photography was an area
weddings and styled photo shoots equally, but
I wanted to specialise in after I photographed
for differing reasons.
my first couple of dozen weddings and was
Styled photo shoots: I have full creative
continuing to get such genuine excitement
freedom to create a collection of images to
and happy tears (I have a little tear
showcase a brand and/or product.
from behind the lens, at most
I get a kick out of working
of my clients’ weddings) for
with the extremely talented
the couple and a feeling
people and businesses we
I can
of such privilege to
have in Port Macquarie!
honestly say
document one of the
I’m not afraid to push
I love family photo
most important day’s in
the boundaries to bring
s
wedding
shoots,
their life.
new, fresh and exciting
and styled photo
I have mums of
ideas to life through
shoots equally,
the bride and groom
my photography!
but for differing
and guests come up
Family shoots, are fun,
reasons.”
to me and express their
fast paced, unpredictable
appreciation and gratitude
and unique to each family!
for me going above and
In my family photo shoots
beyond to help make the day run
I never rush or time watch. We
smoothly. I just genuinely care about
play games and interact to bring out
people and am so passionate about what
the family and children’s true personalities
I do.
and special bonds for their photographs.
What are your favourite types of photo
Weddings: I LOVE everything about
shoot ... and why?
weddings. No two weddings are the same,

“

and I approach each wedding differently, taking into
consideration my bride and grooms’ personalities
and wedding theme.
There are so many opportunities to capture real
and beautiful moments between loved ones. I love
being there for my brides in whatever they may need
on their day, from helping calm nervous mums of
the bride (when they want everything perfect for
their daughter’s day) to being band aid ready for the
bride’s sore feet.
What do you believe is the essence of a good
portrait?
A photograph that captures the subject’s
personality and evokes emotion from the viewer!
For me when I take a portrait, it’s developing a true
connection with my client to allow them to feel
at ease and comfortable enough to relax and be
themselves in front of the camera.
Good lighting: whether it be bright and light,
or dark and dramatic to help set the mood of the
portrait.
A background free from distraction, or a
background that helps tell the story.
What five pieces of photography equipment
could you simply not be without?
My camera bodies,
My 50mm lens,
My camera bag to carry and hold my equipment,
backups and backups of backups,
Apple iMac,
Lightroom software.
How far and wide do you travel for your
photography business?
Well, travel and photography are two of my
passions, so I travel almost anywhere and everywhere
to photograph weddings, families and products from Port Macquarie, Australia wide, Fiji, Hawaii!
What is the most unusual setting/location
you've organised a photoshoot for?
A styled bridal shoot in an outdoor, so far from
glamorous, car park and alley!
I had a vision, and the businesses and models I
collaborated with had full trust in me and my talent
and as a result, we got stunning images, that then
went on to be chosen to feature in a well-known
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wedding magazine.
It was very satisfying!
Where can readers see more of your work, or
contact you?
My website: www.jojonesphotography.com.au or
like Jo Jones Photography on Facebook. I regularly
update my Facebook page with photo shoots and
offers: www.facebook.com/jojonesphotographer
I’m on Instagram for those who'd like to
follow me and see more behind the scenes of
what I do on location and in my studio, as well
as a little look at what I’m up to in my free time:
@jojones.photography
Those wanting to find out about my packages
and availability can contact me by email:
info@jojonesphotography.com.au or phone
0431 372 285.
Thanks Jo.
Interview by Jo Robinson.
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A B OU T

FOCUS

Launched in 2005, Focus is a well

established monthly
publication which embraces
the local community and
connects with its loyal
readership with its beautifully
designed coffee table style format.

COFFS COAST

NEW ENGLAND

MANNING-GREAT LAKES

Focus is a free publication with must read content, and a preview into the many great events and programs that
it supports in the local area. Combining in-depth interviews with locals and visiting identities as well as a unique
medium for advertisers to carry their message, Focus is the publication of choice for local businesses wanting to
reach their target market. The highlights of each edition include dining and entertainment, fashion, art, health,
education, business, home design and property section.

Why
focus?
WE’RE FREE.

Chocolate fondant, candied orange and crème fraiche.

One of the biggest reasons that Focus
continues to achieve the results that our
clients demand is the sample fact ... we’re
FREE. Each edition we print and distribute to
homes and businesses.

aqua the westport club

salty's bar and grill
Summer is not to far away, and with summer comes Christmas
Holidays.
Salty’s have the perfect location to treat yourself to some much needed
time out from the hussle and bussel of daily life. With perfect water
views, soaking up the sun and enjoying a glass of wine or cold beer has
never been easier, match that with delicious meals and you have the
perfect lunch or dinner.
Think of Salty’s when booking your next function or birthday party, talk
to us today about the perfect package to suit your needs.
Licensed
Family friendly
Indoor / outdoor dining

Enjoy exciting new options in Aqua with our menu whilst relaxing
in our stunning, fully refurbished surrounds.
Aqua now offers a full wine and dine experience with an emphasis on
Australian Wines at our new Aqua Bar.
A new menu, a new restaurant feel combined with our classic Hastings
River view and friendly service.
The team at
Salty’s.

Chef’s
The Westport Club's

9 McInherney Close, Port Macquarie
6584 0841

TABLE
SPRING Sensations

25 Buller Street, Port Macquarie
6583 1499 thewestportclub.com.au

Wednesday - Saturday, dinner from 6pm.
Wednesday - Sunday, lunch from 12pm.

Kingfish carpaccio, fingerlime, chorizo
and radish

Chefs de Cuisine
Chris & Luke

Bookings are recommended.

Cape Byron Eye Fillet - forest mushroom gratin, Tasmanian perigord
and shaved black truffle, house cut chips with confit garlic aioli.

7 days. Lunch 11:30am 2:30pm. Dinner 5pm - 8:30pm.

zebu bar+grill
Summer is just around the corner - head to
Zebu to soak up the pre holiday atmosphere
with cracking water views and blue skys.
Enjoy the quintessential taste of summer with a
glass of vino or a muddled mojito teamed with
some succulent oysters or crispy duck spring rolls,
whilst listening to some live tunes from many local
talented musicians. If it’s something a little more

belgian chocolate delice; chocolate meringue,
m a n da r i n ic e c r e a m , pas s io n f r u i t j e l ly f r o m
fusion 7

restaurant synergy

zebu bar+grill

refined you are after, head to the grill for our
degustation menu with five hand crafted courses

from Executive Chef Adam TaitWhere
matchedfood
with fiand
ne service work in harmony.
Synergy
& Bar, located at the Mercure Centro Hotel in the heart of
wines sourced from across Australia.
StillRestaurant
can’t
decide? Be tempted by the King
Fish Carpaccio
town.
For an intimate dining experience, offering modern Australian cuisine at
with fingerlime, chorizo and radish
paired
with a private dining rooms available on request, for bookings of 10 or
its best.
Intimate
crisp Andrew Thomas Six Degrees
Semillon
- simply
more
guests.
Don’t forget to join us at “Happy Hour” every evening from 5pm
irresistible!
- a refreshing 40% off all beverages - restaurant SYNERGY’S cocktail lounge.
$1 oysters every Wednesday from 5:30pm to 6:30pm
Diary Date: New Year’s Eve - Bring in the New
SEPTEMBERS SPECIAL OFFER: FATHER’S DAY - Sunday 4th September
right: Executive
in Sin CityChef
Style with a night in Vegas
Executive
Thursdays complimentary carafe of wine with any cheese or charcuterie board.Year
Off the
is owned
andhuge
operated
Paul and Narelle
“ BIG BREAKFAST:
DadHook
can graze
on our
buffetbyselections,
whilst Walsh.Chef Jay Snelgar
Adam
Tait.
with
dancing
girls, blackjack“FREE
and poker!
DIARY DATE: Friday 21 October 2016, 7pm.
We offer a great variety of choice: tasty old style hamburgers, left: Sous Chef
See page 21 for more info! waiting on his big hot breakfast order to arrive.
Shivaneel Nath.
snacks, salads,
andselect
of course,
fishwith
and his
chips.
Six Degrees of Degustation Dinner: Six Chefs, Six Wines, Six Courses - one
“FREE” BEEF & BEER DINNER:
Dad can
any dish
choice of sides,
night only! Enjoy the divine creations from six of the top chefs in the Hastings.
have
added
a larger
selection
fish
to our beer
menu, including our
from our superb qualityWe
steak
& grill
menu,
served
with aofbig
draught
favourite, the Flathead fillets.
$129pp. Tickets available at reception or by contacting (02) 6589 2888.
complimentary.

Spring is back, and so are the good times at Zebu Bar + Grill, with a
delicious new bar menu and sun-loving bar specials for nearly every

GLOSS PRINTING.

night of the week.

$10 Espresso Martini Mondays from noon ‘til late
Tuesdays two for one Pizzas from noon ‘til late

From cover to cover, each issue of Focus
is printed on a high quality gloss stock to
ensure that each advertisement looks its best.

off the hook

Offer subject to one full price adult meal per complimentary meal - no further discounts apply.

Hay Street Foreshore, Port Macquarie
6589 2822 www.zebu.com.au

Cnr Hay & William Streets, Port Macquarie
6583 0830
www.centrohotel.com.au or book online www.resdiary.com

Seven days, from 6:30am - late. Bar open
noon daily. Bookings recommended.

Adam Tait.

Hay Street Foreshore, Port Macquarie
6589 2822 www.zebu.com.au
7 days, from 6:30am - late. Bar open
noon daily. Bookings recommended.
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A new name and an exciting new menu definitely make Wauchope
Country Club worth the drive!

Focus has become a favourite with locals,
and for good reason. It’s full of great local
content each month; featuring interviews,
light news, feature editorials and what’s on.

Our new menu is unique, offering a delicious selection of country favourites
to suit every appetite, still at great value for money and with even bigger
savings for members!
Head Chef
Michael Finch.

25 Buller Street, Port Macquarie
6588 7201 thewestportclub.com.au
Lunch 7 days - 11:30am - 2:30pm.
Dinner 7 days - 5pm - 8:30pm.

download our eat. dining guide for
iPhone & Android www.focusmag.com.au/eat

7 days, from 11am - late.
EFTPOS available; phone orders welcome.

Wauchope Country Club

Dine at AQUA Restaurant on the shimmering Hastings River and indulge
your senses by taking a dip on our new spring menu. Euro/Asian fusion
influence offers a balance of classic dishes and fresh food trends, paired with
crisp wines to create the perfect night out. Then head up to Jimmy’s Bar and
Lounge for a delicious aperitif. See you soon!
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Located along Port Macquarie’s Town Green.
6584 1146

greater port macquarie focus.

aqua at the westport club

LOCAL FOCUS.

The friendly
staff.

7 days, 6:30am - 10am for breakfast;
Executive
Chef
5pm
- late for
dinner. Bookings essential.

Seared coffin bay scallops: daikon ribbons, miso
butterscotch, salted duck crumb, fingerlime

Families are always welcome, and our very popular “free drink and soft
serve ice cream” offer is still available with every kid’s meal.
Wauchope Country Club - outstanding value and great fun for everyone!

Head Chef
Michael Schubert.

24 King Street, Wauchope
6585 3020
www.wauchopecountryclub.com.au
7 days.
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HOME DELIVERY.
Focus is made available via stand alone home
delivery in water resistant zip-lock bags to
ensure that each issue is delivered in the best
possible quality. Rain, hail or shine.

ONLINE.
Read FOCUS anytime,
anywhere at;
www.Issuu.com/focus.mag
Our bookshelf keeps all our
publications nice and tidy and you can subscribe so it
comes direct to your inbox
every month.

OUR REACH.
Focus has publications in the Greater Port
Macquarie, Manning-Great Lakes, Coffs
Coast and New England areas of NSW. As a
group we have published over 300 editions
- Each month we distribute 74,000 copies
across our 4 markets, making Focus one of
the biggest names in free glossy print in NSW.

74,000
C O P I E S M O N T H LY

168,000* 23,100
M O N T H LY R E A D E R S H I P

FACEBOOK FANS

2,300
INSTAGRAM

360,775^
ISSUU READS - ONLINE

Distribution.

C O F F S C O A S T 21,000 COPIES

SANDY B E ACH •
E M E RAL D B E ACH •
M O O N E E B E ACH •
SAPPH I RE B E ACH •
KOR OR A •

N E W E N G L A N D 12,000 COPIES

COFFS HARBOUR
GUYRA

B OAM B E E •

ARMIDALE

SAW TE LL•

URALLA
WALCHA
G R E A T E R P O R T M A C Q U A R I E 21,000 COPIES

OUR REGIONS

FOCUS Publications reach a core market featuring
some of the fastest growing regions in Australia.
From the south we are only 3 hours from Sydney
and the north 4 hours from Brisbane.
The area features some of the best, and most well
known beaches in Australia as well as thriving
commercial centres making it both a destination
for travellers and a top choice for livability.

WAUCHOPE
PORT MACQUARIE
L AKE C AT H I E •
B O N N Y H I L L S•

LAURIETON

HOME DELIVERED
M A N N I N G - G R E A T L A K E S 20,000 COPIES

H ARRI N GTO N •
C U N D L E TOWN •

TAREE
WINGH AM•
O L D B AR•
H AL L I DAYS PO I N T •
T U N C U RRY•

FORSTER

F O C US E D R E S U LT S

Advertise.
FULL PAGE.
H 340mm x W 275mm
Plus 5mm Bleed all round
PLUS an offset of 5mm
for any crop or bleed marks
We also recomend a
1.5cm - 2cm safe type zone

1/2 PAGE
PORTRAIT.
H 317mm
x W 125mm

BIG SAVINGS ON
MULTI-REGIONAL BUY
			1AD			2ADS			3ADS			4ADS
FULL PAGE 		

$1815EA 		

$1771EA 		

$1738EA 		

$1650EA

HALF PAGE 		

$1052EA 		

$1012EA 		

$968EA 		

$946EA

OTHER SIZES

POA

*Must be repeat artwork.*Same month. *Lifted over. *Rates are per region. *Including GST and agency comission.

Contact.
CREATIVE HOUSE PUBLICATIONS PTY LTD

Level 1, 74 Clarence Street, Port Macquarie
P.O Box: 690, Port Macquarie
p: 02 6584 7433 f: 02 6584 6733
e. info@focusmag.com.au
w. www.focusmag.com.au

Disclaimer: All information provided in this document is provided in good faith and was accurate at the time of
printing, however we reserve the right to change details without notice. Rates effective to June 2018. *Readership is
estimated based on 2.5 readers per issue. ~ Total likes as of August 2018. # Total views as of January 2016. ^ Total
online impressions of Focus Publications on issuu.com between January 2012 and August 2018. Focus is designed
and published by Creative House Publications Pty LTD as a joint venture with Fairfax Regional Media.

